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roday's
 
Weather
 
Str.itlier
 
!Sorra.'
 
forecast
 
for
 
I I 
OW
 
and
 
vicinity
 
: 
mostiv
 
toilay
 
and
 
tonight.
 
Inglis
 
110111
 
los  
losss  
fru.'
 
61'
 
Dl 51 
iPU
 
Again
 
io
 
Picket
 
tOTC
 
Drill
 
.411110... 
The
 
Stiatent
 
Peace
 
Union  
illagain
 
picket
 
ROTC  
drilling
 
to
-
:Oka
 
1110.
 
will  
probably  
march
 
minor*.
 
/it  a 
group
 in 
favor
 
tbe
 
military'
 
training.
 
The  
demonstration
 
will 
take
 
see 
at
 
1 
:10  
this 
afternoon
 on 
the  
field
 
in 
back
 of the 
Art  
Al
 
the
 
1:ed
 
picketing,
 
held  
be
-
re spring 
vacation.
 one 
arrt  
i-pick-
picketer
 
marched  in 
the 
ranks
 
'the
 
Peace
 l'ition
 and picked 
tip 
dnall
 
of 
followers. 
The  
ti-P.OTC
 
students
 argued 
verbal
-
milt  
who  
opposed 
the 
Imarn
 
r Ihe 
military
 train -
removed
 from 
SJS. 
iit Kim 
Maxwell
 has 
°up is 
investigating  
of having
 a non-
s- part 
intmdueed 
to the 
picketing 
took plaee 
. at the change of 
and has eon-
eseept
 for the day 
Ito-
 
Milling.  
Grin' Slogan 
Nins Prize
 
n 
Drive
 
Pi, two 
,!.. 
0 
were selected
 
to 32 entries. 
"Grin and 
Barr 
It, You 
Can 
core It, Why 
Not,
 Share It"" 
roe 
Ron to 
win
 first 
prim
 
: 
SIS
 
Blood  
Drive 
Slogan
 
medical
 
technician
 
mior. won  
$10 
fnr
 
his  verse,
 and 
ono'," 
Romero,
 
math 
freshman. 
viired
 
S5 
for  
his second -place
 
teat 
-If 
You
 
Don't 
Give Blood, 
iito Will?" 
A; 
Ifs,
 
S.TS
 
Blood  Drive enters 
s 
41h  
sveek.
 
the 
latest 
tallies show 
!at 
2fla
 
pledges
 to 
donate  a pint 
I 
blood
 
have
 
been
 
signed 
by
 fac-
l!:,
 And 
students.
 
Jeff Haney. Air 
'orris
 
ROTC
 
eadet
 
and en-chair-
sti 
of
 
the
 
blood
 
drive,  
expects  
le 
AFROTC
 
to 
pledge
 150 
pints 
[Mond
 
next
 
Thursday.
 
Haney.
 
said
 
the  
Red 
Crofts farili-
a 
for
 
taking
 
blood  
will  be set up 
ithe
 
Catholic
 
Wornen's
 
Center  on 
Itursday.
 
Aiiril
 
9.
 
AFROCT
 
and
 
Sigma
 
Kappa
 
ren-
Sentatives
 
soil!
 
again  
be 
solicit-
ltsignatures
 
today
 
at the
 
activi-
is 
booths
 
in 
front  
of 
the Spartan  
iskstore
 
and  
Cafeteria.
 The
 
hour,
 
II! 
he 
q 
tr,  
210,
 
Mag
 
Sales
 
legin
 
Tomorrow
 
tore.,
 
- 
WI the 
on 
flits 
Th. J. ,,, 
s 
catail
 
a 
SAN
 
JOSE 
STATE 
COLLEGE
 
SAN 
JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA,
 
TUESDAY,  
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One  
at 
a 
Time,
 
Please!
 
STUFFING
 THE BALLOT BOX? 
No, Larry Basham, 
Josie  
King, Dan 
Biondi Fred Fletcher, and Bev 
Rauh  show 
how  to 
stuff an election 
booth. Elections start tomorrow and if's 
only 
one man in a booth at a 
time!  Election officials remind students 
to fill in the oval completely or 
the IBM tabulating machine will 
disqualify
 ballots. 
Aeronautics To Host 
Aviation 
Conference
 
The  SJS 
Aeronautics  
Depart-
ment will host the 
fnurth  Avia-
tion
 Technician 
EduiTion  Council 
!conference  
fot
 two d: 
tdcinning
 
Thursday  Prof.
 
Thn.
 
head
 of the 
Aerrin,..
 
 De
 t. 
Iment 
;in,' 
es., ii 
i sc.,  
: ir 
the 
Is,tica!ki,
 
: 
'sent SJS 
at Ine
 conterence.
 
After
 Thursday
 
morning regis-1 
tration,
 
the  100 
edueators.
 
airline'
 
and
 
aeronautical
 
manufacturing!
 
lrepresentatives
 
will
 
attend
 a 
9:30
 
' 
to 
12:30  
pm. panel 
session.,  
The 
panel
 topic
 svill
 be, 
"Instruc-,
 
t ion 
Programs
 for 
Aviat
 iona I 
Tech-
" 
James
 Fisher.
 
I'itt,burgh  
Fashions
 
Shown
 
This
 
Afternoon
 
"Ilats 
Off 
to 
Women" 
will
 be 
t he 
heme
 
i if tislay's 
AWS
 Winn- 
, 
en's 
Week 
fashion
 show 
at
 
3:30
 
p.M.
 in 
TII55.
 
Sponsored
 by 
Hale's
 
department
 
store.
 15 
coeds
 will
 
model  
1%vo  
out-
fits
 each. 
TN.
 
coeds  
are,  
Vicki  
Anderson,
 
'Therese
 
Cea1.
 
Kathy  
Ronay,
 Cheiy1
 
Vail,  
Jeanne
 
(1colel.
 
(..'orinna
 
Campbell,
 
Sip.
 
,a.,
 
, 
Brothers,
 
arti-
 
Walker,
 
Wendy  
Woodburn,
 
Linda
 
and
 
on 
the 
end 
Staley,  
Claire 
Border,  
Susie  1.41 -
won
 
renzen.  
Marcia
 
:McGinnis.
 
Linda 
also
 
include  a 
NIcchire,
 
Katherine
 Payne,
 
and  
the 
Communist
 ,Atuly 
Rerios.  
 th, 
rin
 
Birch
 
Society. 
In 
other  
AWS  
activity.
 
27 worn-
' 
interviescs
 with 
on
 
were
 
presented
 
awards
 for  
uhairman
 
of the 
scholastic
 
achievement  
and
 
50 oth-
.''''  ilia 
District 
of ers 
were
 
selected
 
as 
olostandini.
 
Orrty
 
and
 Jerry women
 
on 
the 
San
 
Jose
 
St.in.
 
niembrr.
 
of the campus 
ai
 
yesterday's
 
Mimeo
 
Week 
tea. 
,in 
80
-page  
hit-
, 
on
 
sale to -
include
 
a photo
 
an 
interviess 
Instruments
 of Aeronautics
 
execu-
tive. 
will
 
preside
 over the
 
first
 
panel. 
One of the points of business 
will be to 
romper°
 
information
 
and 
results  gathered for a report 
begun :it 
last year's education 
council 
meeting.
 Thr report, "Skill 
and Knowledge
 Requirements
 for 
Aviation  Mechanics." 
vvill be in-
vestigated
 further this year. 
The 
presence
 
of the 
educatinn  
council will
 coincide vvith the dedi-
cation of 
the  new SI 
million
 aero-
nautics 
building. The
 dedication 
ceremonies  will he held in the 
new
 
building's
 structure 
laboratory
 at 
1 
p.m.
 next 
Friday. 
The 
principle
 
speaker  at the ded-
ication 
will he 
FAA  Najeeb 
E. 
lialaby,
 
administrator for the 
Fed-
eral 
Aviation
 Agency. 
Attending
 
Ilalaby
 
at the dedication 
will  
be
 
members
 /if the 
federally-appninted
 
Future 
Flight 
Manpower
 S t 
tidy  
Board  
headed
 by [twiner  
secretary 
of 
the  Navy 
Dan A. 
Kimball. 
Tower
 
Forms  
Due  
Tomorrow  
Tomorrow is the deadline to 
re-
tiiin 
Toss.er  List professor evalua-
tion
 
forms.  
Forms
 May be plared in hnxes 
located
 in front
 of the Spartan 
itooktore, in the eafeteria. and 
in hos
 T 
in the 
College
 Union 
on 
Si,,itli
 Ninth Street. 
evaluation
 sheets will be proc-
essed ivginning Thursday and 'raii 
ielta
 
Phi
 
Tower
 
I.i,t  
committee
 
1, hoping
 
for
 tit I.. 
10,000 
1,111-
fOrMS. 
Tour Deadline 
Thiir.das is the 
deadline
 
+/ga-
up 
date  tor
 
Vleckend 
it'o-ftec's  
leaden
 
Gate Park 
noir  In San 
I ',tricker, 
Suttirday.  Students 
111a,l  
..ign up 
lts In 
tor the 10:31.1 
a 
I/1  10 Ai p.m 
trip. 
No.
 
99
 
Polls
 
Open 
Tomorrow;
 
Exec
 
Seats
 
Unopposed
 
The top 
two offices 
in student 
government  
remain 
uncontested  
for ASH 
and AWS 
elections 
to-
morrow and 
Thursday.  This
 is the 
first year
 the two 
elections 
have 
been
 
held together. 
Bob Pisan°,
 lone candidate
 for 
ASB  president,
 and Kathy
 Miller, 
AWS 
presidential  
aspirant,  head 
'the slates of candidates. 
Polls  will he ,pi 
both days 
'from 8:30 a.m.
 -
 7 
p 
in 
front of Spartan I: 
the 
Icafeteria. and in the 
.11(1-
ing breezeway.
 
Ballots will he on 
IBM  cards. 
13Ionsky, 
election 
hoard  
!chairman, reminds students to 
completely  fill in :tic 
tor their 
candidate 
%%Oh ari 
electrogiaphic  
Ilallots
 with rivals
 incom-
pletely
 f died in will
 be dirsqualified 
by
 the 
tabulating  
machine.
 
he 
warned.
 
Two
 campus
 political
 parties, 
and FOCI'S 
11.c.e endorsed
 
eil. The ASTI 
pr, .rit acts 
as 
* 
* * 
FOCUS,
 SPUR 
Present
 
Slates 
Student
 
government
 
representatke
 of all to 
dents
 is the 
main
 party philosopi  
of lin:I 
S.
 tit, 
nessest
 campus 
piditical 
party. 
To achieve
 thi
 end. FTX:l
 S 
present- ;int condi 
date 
v%ho  
solks  
it, hacking 
to 
tile stud.
 iit hods. 'Ili, 
candidates
 
run 
on their ossri
 ilieir ossr 
platforms.
 and join FOCLS final,.
 jai aoi 
!organizational  
aid.  
Many 
students,  
FOCUS  leadm
 ; 
hocause
 
they feel it is virtualiv 
SJS  
E 
will nnt 
run
 
for.
 old
irzipo,sible
 to be 
elected if they 
are  
ik 1 
b  
 
xpert  
 
not 
nu 
y a political 
groun-
 
on
 
Russ'
 ci 
"The 
members
 of students
 
gov-
ernment,"
 FOC'US 
founder 
Pete
 T 
Briggs
 stated, 
"should
 be chosen 
H those they will govern, not by' 
o 
Speak  
, 
committee
 of political part v 
itiairtnen." 
, 'The ft,,mari 
Tr.,'. -
'thin" 
%%ill 
eSarnined  
fornurt",
 
MORE 
CANDIDATF.S  
!by Dr. Alesander
 Vticinieh, SJS 
The party
 was formed
 to 
givelprofessor
 of sociology and :intim°. 
for 
exect:  
the 
students
 an opportunity 
tolpology.
 
Studen 
..troose
 from more 
candidates.
 
Sponsored
 by the
 College
 
Lee-
 i 
Bob 
Poss.  
Briggs
 
said the lack of 
a unit - ture ( 
mmittee  the 
De 
irtrnent 
ing 
platform should not be viewed 
!of 
Sociolocy and AnthnipologY.
 
as 
a weakening of FOCUS  
because
 
rand  the ASIti. the 
spersh will he 
"most of the things appearing 
onlgisen
 in Concert Hall, 
11:30  am. 
platforms cannot be 
denied
 as be- 
Dr. Viicinich recently published 
ing good for 
the  student
 corn-
 
hScience
 
in Russian
 
Culture:  A 
munity.  
There  are no 
controversies,
 
'History
 to 1R6O''
 
which surveys and 
no real issues on 
platforms
 for 
the
 
analyzes the political, ideologic -al. 
student political groups. 
and educational
 forees which have 
"More important than the plat-
 
play-ed  a leading 
role in deter -
form of the
 
party should 
he 
the
 
milling
 
the  growth 
of individual 
merits of the 
individual 
candidate..sciencs,s
 in Russia. 
Students
 
shouldn't
 vote alrmg
 
partY
 
In 1963 Dr. 
Vticinich  
received  
lines, hut for the student
 he feels 
a 
local  honor when he vvas selected 
is the best 
qualified." 
as the first 
recipient of the Ns -
PLATFORM EXPLAINED 
Vice presidential candidate. run-
ning tor the 
only: contested execu-
tive 
office, Briggs said some of 
the platform of 
his platform are 
enntinued
 use of sumeys to dis-
cover  true student needs,
 tuld 
strong
 student
 voice in all 
deri-
sions enneerning  the
 College Uninn 
Also 
running on 
the FOCUS 
slate are senior 
representative  can-
didates Robin
 Phillips and 
Dave  
Thind: junior
 
representative  can-
didates 
Marty  Stenrud. 
and
 Rick 
Medeiros:
 
and
 
sophomore  repre-
sentative 
hopefuls 
Wes 
Watkins
 
land 
Claudia 
DeLong.
 
Register
 To Vote 
In County 
Now 
At 
Fire Stations 
to 
register  
to 
hmen
 
Finalists
 
To
 
Be
 
Named
 
Today  
otfhivsineearns.
 he dem, 
Ill
 
the
 
Spartan
 
Sal)res'
 
 
'sill
 
he
 
selected
 
this
 
formal
 
lea  
in
 cafe
-
',cis
 
A 
.ind
 
13 
at
 
3:30.
 
on 
a 
list
 
of
 
22
 
candidates
 
to
 
ow
 
upper
 
division
 
army
 
fi'''1-1,001-.,ry
 
society,
 the 
Spar-
' 
'',
 
%tall
 
select
 
six  
girls
 
t"
 
'let,.
 
kr
 
queen
 
rind
 
two  
al-
to
 
he
 
ehosen
 
April  
15.
 
lor
 
today's
 
tea
 
will
 
he
 
afternoon
 
wear
 
and  
heels  
for 
the
 
candklates
 
and  
slimmer
 
uniforms
 
for  
the
 
cadets
 
Contest
 
winners
 
will
 
he 
an-
nii
 
inced
 
at 
the 
annual
 
Military
 
May  
M 
nt the
 
Presidio
 of San 
Fro
-wise°.
 
Tiw  
queen  
will  
receive
 
gift 
certificate
 
from
 
Mr
-wh-
ist.' and 
her  
twn
 
attendants
 
a 
$10  
'icirificatii
 each. 
I 
Candidates
 
competing
 
today
 
are:
 
r,,,  
Farri,11,
 
Gloria
 
Wehh, Nanc\ 
\orris,
 
Andrea  Lom-
bardi, 
1.1,!,,1% 
Ann
 Mort*, Julie 
fleeter,
 ( 'lark, 
Sandee
 
Scott, 
Lynn 
Strong, Gloria
 
aheth
 
roton.
 
Melisse Myers, Margo 
Clark. 
Siiste 
Waller, 
Diane
 T.1 
Wallace. !tyke.,  
Reeder,
 Patricia 
Quigley,  Kerry 
O'Brien,
 
Marilyn  
Hall,  Lynn 
Lyons,
 and Sheila
 Mc -
Brien. 
Students 
wishing
 
vote in Santa 
Clara 
County  
do so by 
Thursday.  
However.
 
students who 
am
 
iiiit 
ivsrmanent
 residents of Santa CI ic 
should  register in 
the
 
.iiinty schere their
 families
 
ic.c  
according to Fran Fancher, as -
liy. 
mail.  
however  
it is too close 
to 
the
 deadline 
for most student -s 
to eomplete this process. 
Eligible
 students
 may 
register
 
at the registrar's office at 45 W 
St. 
James St. 
or
 any fire 
station
 
The nearest
 fire stations are 10 -
rated :it 
Market  and St. James
 
Streets,
 
17th
 and Santa Clara 
Streets, Sixth and 
Julian
 Street -
and Third and Martha 
Streets.  
0 
itinguished Scholar Award by 
the 
S.IS chapter 
of Phi Kappa Phi. 
,cholastic honor 
society.  
\ faculty member sinee 1950. lir. 
\ 
conch  receiv'ed 
hi.:
 A.11. from 
University
 tit" I3elgrade, 
his 
\I s, 
front  
the
 Uniseristy 
of Cali-
f-, , oid  his doctorate
 from 
Co-
ri-10.er-
 oy. 
.1 
fitt and oldest  
political
 parts fiackiri;2 
17 ,ateltdatc-
 
the elt,linns
 this ;seek. 
'then 
1.2.jciint
 platform 
'mimics
 -licit plank-
.- 
de in-titution
 
of 
a 
study
 %eel, 
liefore
 
es 
iit
 
lildar!.  
'fonts.
 
inkestiyation
 
otic.,.car 
locisky 
oldra,  I-. 
and 
oilaaiiitation
 of 
a Ilukao
 
if,fation-
 
amani-sion.
 
SPUR 
will 
cease to 
Mist  tifttu
 
the
 
eleetions
 so their 
candidates
 
aike an 
oath  
to 
uphold
 
and 
fullill  
party
 
is platform if 
they
 are 
 :.,,. 
SPUR-rec-'
 
Bob Pisann. 
Int. ASB 
president.  John 
i.k s is running for vice 
the only contested exec-
,- in this 
election. 
,,1Nonald  candidate
 
-eneral,  .Tack Perkins 
and 
Frank
 
Bardsley  
sr,..retary.
 
 
11 candidates are
 
ers. fur graduate repre-
sentative: Chuck Dyers. Marilyn 
Cox and 
Mike Freed, senior
 rep: 
Bob Pitcher. .1. .1. 
Fraser.  Larry 
Ferrari() and 
Leslie
 Sears. ittnior 
rep: 
and Bill Clark. Pam 
:Want--
seth. Rick Trout and
 John Brui.1: 
man. 
sophi.e-iire
 
red 
Last
 Rites Slated 
For SJS Grad 
A 
ilv..!!, 
School  
conch
 
v 
tpai 
iud:*
 
at 2 
pan 
a 
N1'illoss.
 
Glen 
Mortuary.
 
Intern-ler-
ty 
he in 
Oak  /iill Memorial 
P:c.i 
The 1961 SJS graduate.
 wh,,  
named most valuable player 
ter 
polo. 
died
 1-'riday. 
v , 
surgery in a local 
hospital : 
a brain tumor. 
Ile leaves 
his 
wife.
 
Brenda,
 
daughter. Kimberly. Ann. 
MISS 
LOIS  
FISHER,
 from the 
International Peace
 
Corps 
Secre-
tariat, explains
 the Corps program 
to Lino 
Zelada,  
(foreground),
 
junior industrial engineering major from El 
Salvador.
 
Repre-
sentatives
 
will  be on campus all 
week 
to 
present
 
+he 
Peace
 
Corps  
program to 
interested  students
 and to give
 
placement
 
tests.
 
chairman
 of Ihe hco 
Others
 bt-.sides Pisan°
 running 
unopposed
 for 
executive  
positions
 
candidates 
for  the "race." 
although 
five of the top six 
student
 
body 
officials
 have already 
lieen named. 
They are 
unopposeti. 
Only 
ASH executive 
position  be-
ing
 contested 
is the vice 
presi-
dency. 
Running  for 
office  are Pete 
Briggs and John 
Hendricks, 
present
 MerntIPI'S 
of 
Sturient 
Cottn-
ao Frank 
1.tard,ley. 
eXecutive 
see 
.1:Iek 
Perkins,  
treasurer:
 
:ind ,.0 
McDonald,
 
attorney 
: 
v..ill 
elect
 
four mire -
to 
represent
 their class 
on 
the 
Student
 Council. 
Seeking 
sophomore 
sertts are 
John
 Brockman,
 We, 
Watkins,  
Pam 
Mangseth.
 
Riek Trout, Claud-
ia 
DeLong,  and Bill 
Clark. 
tt,,rining
 for junior
 represerd:i-
ti'.o,  are Raymond 
Mirizzi. Marty 
Stertrild, 
Larry 
Ferrari°,  Bob
 
Pitcher.  
I.eslie
 Sears 
!tick :Me. 
tleirir.s. 
J. J. Fraser. and Steve 
Thomas.
 
Vying 
for SfrliOr 
represeritatives  
are
 INavid 
Thind.  Itobbin 
Phillips. 
Marilyn 
Cox.
 Chuck 
Dyers,  Rick 
Sparacino,
 and Nlike
 Freed. 
Running  unopposed
 for one 
nf 
, the two
 graduate 
seats on 
Student  
is Rob 
Powers.  
, 
Carididates  
tor the 
Associated
 
Women's
 Students
 are 
president.  
, Kathy 
Miller: 
first  vice 
president,
 
H:slarily 
Lincoln  and 
Louise 
Ca-
M077i: second
 vice 
president,
 San-
dy 
Mat -ill  and Margaret  
Bonanno:
 
'secretary.  
Andi  
Coffin.
 anti 
treas-
urer. 
Ann  
Latiderback
 and 
Debby 
Zimmerman.
 
Sharon
 King 
and 
Sharon
 fleet-
ie,..e have 
filed for 
the  two seats
 
a.. 
the ANVS
 
judicial
 
hoard.  
Ballots 
will he 
locked
 up 
over-
7ght
 
and  
counted  
as 
soon
 as 
pollb 
close 
Thursd;,.  
It., 
will be 
available tsv. 
I;;,insky
 pre-
dieted.
 
Peace
 
Corps
 
Tests
 
Begin  
This 
Week 
More than 
Peace  Corps 
questionnaires
 %%ere distributed on 
campus last semester hut approxi-
mately 
:Inn 
of 
them were 
complet-
ed and returned. 
According to C'raig
 Ward, Peam 
Corps director of 
public
 
affairs  
support.
 these questionnaires
 are 
still 
valid.  They may be 
completed 
and 
turned
 in 
when
 the 
student
 
dies  the placement test 
The placement
 test will he .,."iven
 
,,,rnorr(ny, 
ThiiiNd ay, and
 Friday 
:it 
10:30
 
a.m.,  
2:30 
p.m..  
and 7 30 
pal.
 in 
B13.
 
Stodents
 may 
sign 
to 
take the test 
00tRifie  till' 
main
 
entrance
 of 
the 
cafeteria
 
Craig 
says  about
 
50 per 
cent
 
of 
the students 
who  
sign iip 
he 
accepted
 in the 
Peace  Corps.
 
Presently 
;n 
Wasbinpion,
 
Corps  
imitations  in 
speeific
 projects 
are 
being
 
sent
 out 
at
 a rite of 
1.1100 
per
 
week.  
Craig  
asks 
that
 
anyone  who
 
Hied
 out 
a 
questionnaire
 last
 lull 
and 
would
 like to 
know 
the 
status
 
ot the
 
applieation
 to 
see 
him  at 
'he 
Peace  
Corps  
booth.
 
One 
reason 
a 
volimteer
 may 
not 
have
 
received  
an 
invitation  Ls the 
sirps
 
did not know
 
until  recently 
11.iw 
many  
volunteers  
would
 he 
needed.
 
I'll
 
until
 
a month 
ago." said 
"all 
the represent al Ives 
,.\erseas
 
were 
sending
 
their  
pro-
gram
 
requirement,
 
to
 
Washing -
vim," 
Approximately.  
71A students hart 
Jiied lip 
to take 
the  
placement
 
late
 
yesterday 
afternoon.  
2--,SPART
 
AN
 I) tn.y 
Tuesday.
 April 7. 191;4 
Second 
class  postag paid at San
 Jose. 
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Member 
California
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Published
 
daily by Associated Students of San Jose State College except Saturday and 
Sunday, 
during
 colleg
 year. 
Subscription  
accepted
 only on  rernainder-of.
 
semester  basis. Full academic
 veer,
 $9; 
twit
 semester, 
$4.50. Off-cernpus
 price 
per copy, 10 cants. CY 44414 Editorial 
Ext. 2383. 2384, 2385. 2386. Adver-
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Police Records 
And
 
SJS Students 
toNVIl:TION
 last week of the final three NW -
dents arrested in connection
 with the Halloween 
riot 
hist
 semester
 shoidil sent. as a s6itriiitig 
what happen- 
when 
energetic 
cullege  students
 
get  car-
ried away.
 Although 
the 
student.-
 earli receised a 
sit, 
pended
 sentence of 10 days in the county jail. they
 
were
 
placed  
on a 
year's  
probation
 by 
a 
municipal  court 
judge. 
Needless to 
say. if they have any 
trouble
 with 
police  
within
 this 
year.  their treatment
 will not be lenient.
 
As a 
further
 
consequence  of their 
actions
 Oet. 
:61. 
their 
cons  iction 
will  remain 
on 
police  
records
 as a 
!dark 
mark for future 
employers.  
With  
the arrisal
 of warm 
weather
 and water 
balloon 
fights. the chance.. of 
an 
incident
 similar to 
iliat
 which 
took place last 
semester
 are 
definitely  
increasing.  
It the
 feeling of Spartan Daily that 
the action 
taken by 
the San Jose 
Police  
Department 
on this issiie 
shows that 
treating
 
collegiate -inspired
 
disturbances
 is 
not 
a Iris ial
 
matter.  
Let us act 
accordingly.
  
R. D. 
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_ _ 
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Oriocci Group 
Offers Member
 
$50  
Scholarship  
A $50 scholarship i 
11 be 
awarded to a Spartan °Hovel 
e be 
r at a club 
meeting  
Wednesday,
 7:311 
p.m., CH238, 
according
 
t., 
Rod 
Sckintoto,
 
president. 
The
 
scholar.litit.  awarled  
earl' 
SP1IleSter.
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Birth 
Control  
Is
 
Topic
 
At
 
Newman
 
Club
 
M  
eet
 
conti
 1 
nil  .0. 
sr...
 the 
topic  
discussed
 
tinnorrow  night ill 8:30 
at 
the 
Newtnan  
Center,  
79 S. 
Fifth SI. 
by
 Father 
(..s  il 
Leach,
 
Ni.11 
!Witt
 
C1111)
 
chaplain,
 
and Dr. 
'Me:Asti
 
Cailsv,111.,,I,
 
I !..,.1:"4 
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 enjoys
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work 
in 
Europe
 
WORK
 
IN 
EUROPE
 
Re 
ell, 
litcn;nard 
and 
;office  v 
are 
examples
 of 
t housit
 oil.: of 
summer
 job% 
available in 
Europe
 to 
every 
registered
 
student.
 No 
experi-
ence  or 
foreign  
language  
is 
required  
and  
travel
 
grants
 are 
given 
to 
all
 students. 
Wages  
range 
to 
$.100 a 
month.
 For a 
rumplEte
 pruspr.etus
 
with pho-
to,
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and travel
 grant an-
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Thirteen
 
Runs,
 
Thirteen
 
Hits;  
Glovemen
 
Not
 
Superstitious
 
By
 
PAN
 
Nly1.1KAN
 
Thirteen
 
proved
 
to 
be a lucky 
number
 
for
 
the
 
Spartan
 baseball  
team
 
last
 
night,
 
as
 
it picked
 up 
13 
ins
 
to 
P111
 
a 
crushing
 
13-3 
defeat  
on 
Unisersity
 
of
 
California  
at 
Davis.
 
Jon  
Visher
 
went
 
the 
distance
 
in 
register
 
his
 
fifth
 
win
 of the
 
sea-
son
 
;1.2am-a
 
four
 
defeats.
 
it, 
whirred  14 Mustang batters
 alengI 
Visher 
drove  in 
two
 
runs
 
each 
to 
the 
way.  
laid the 
Spartan attack. 
Dave 
Sall
-
The only 
other
 
starter 
who
 Willi  
nero,  
Argus!  
Smith  and 
Ken  Taka-
around
 
at 
the 
end 
of 
the 
game
 
hashi 
each 
had it single 
ItIII.
 
%sits 
eatchei
 
Harold
 
IlurIbuit.
 as, 
The
 big 
inning for SJS was
 
the
 
Coach
 
Ed 
Sobczak
 
cleared
 
the' 
third  
when
 
the 
Spartans
 scored 
bench
 after
 the
 
sixth  
inning.
 
Hurl-
 four times to 
take 
a 
6-1  lead. In 
burt
 
went  
three
 for
 
six. 
with  two 
that
 
inning. with two
 out 
and 
the 
doubles
 and
 an 
RBI.  
bases  
Inaded,
 Visher singled 
in
 
a 
Ituss
 Rei,. 
Pill  
filoode,,,,,i
 nil 
1,,,,,,,i,ii..e..and
 
iiiondgood
 
tripled
 in 
Ivo
 
1
 It was 
a long 
night for 
1111.  ilk. 
:\ 
lOStallg
 h1/111O1S4 who gave iip
 13 
nits.
 
and just as lung a night fia 
'he 
Davis
 
illifeilS4'. 
WIliell 
commit-
iiil  
fie errors. 
II, 
walked
 
nine Willem
 in the 
Coaaii 
i  in 
Ali, 
: 
The 
win  
gave San Jose a 
9-10
 
eason 
record. 
The  
Spartans
 are 
2.1 
in 
league 
competition.
 
Saturday  
SJS 
absorbed  a 
twin 
i iiii 
ea 1 
at 
t he 
hands of 
Fiesitii
 
Slate,
 ti- . 
and 
3-1. 
In the 
first  
,I114.
 1 rik l 
LOCOS 
suffered 
the 
.,e, 
despite  
pitching
 a one -hitter 
, Spartahabes d e i l 
a 1 ed the Cal 
,olest.
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Perry's
 
Has
 
Springtime
 
Fashions
 
For  
You  
Spring
 
is 
the 
perfect
 time 
to shop 
at 
Perry's.
 
There are so many 
fresh,
 crisp, 
new 
styles for 
you  to 
choose
 
from.  You'll be delighted.
 
Come
 
see!
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Live and 
Work
 in England, 
France, 
Sweden,  
all
 of Eu-
rope. 
Career 
and 
Tempo-
rary work. Many
 firms
 
pay
 
tiansporfation.
 
Detailed
 eM.
 
ployment
 and 
travel
 
infor_
 
F.: 
mation,  
tells  how, 
where to 
E.' 
apply.  
$2.00
 European
 Em-
ployment 
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p.m.. 
I -1)43:t. 
C'hektion Nelem.e Orgonleastion, 
7:311
 
p.m 
Memorial
 
WR.9. 7 p.m.. W"ineti'... 
Lutheran 
%tulle's,
 Attooiciallott. 
t 
Center.
 
...part:in
 Spear,. I; pin., VII 
1:'11 
%owl ti p.m.,
 111; 
K. 1:30 p.m.,
 ETY241. 
Per.hing Itlflen, 2:30 p.m.. B14. 
st
 
t I meet ing. 
1.11/%101(11()W: 
N..%1111:111 (.1111), 4.10 p.m., New-
:, Contvi 
ba,ic moral 
 
Regular  
meeting. 8 p.m. 
i11ge
 Religion% Connell, 
4:30  
Christian Center 
1 I: ti 
Nmnaiitle%,  
4:30 pm . 
!.1 
.traiiiiiral
 Fencing, 
4.3o  pm
 . 
nited
 
t'ampu% Chrintion 
7 pm.. Memorial  
Chapel
 
Delta
 
Phi,
 
7:30  
p.m 
, fl'i 
members, ;Intl
 
ir
 
Orilit.1.1,
 7.30 
p.m., ell -
Le erele Fratwiths,
 4 30 p 
I 
I /1;-+ 
- - - - 
--
BOARD oF"ricusTEEs
 
P.4,ponsibility  for 
the 
Califoriii.,
 
:State Colleges is %ester' in thc 
'Hoard of 
Trustees.  which is 
ap-
pointed by 
the Governor, and 
the  
Board's  
administ
 rat
 r. arm 
I 
hi. 
t'hatt(!ellor.  
Spartan
 
Daily 
Classifieds  
BUY 
'EM! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Ill 
HOUR  
SHOE
 STORE
 
ACADEmY
 
OF BUSINESS 
EXPERIENCED 
AUTOMOTIVE
 12) 
S4 
FORD
 
. . 
HARLEY  DAVIDSON 
TOPPER  
54 P_"mOuTH 
69 
VESPA  
'55 
HEALEY
 
'59 
MGA
 
61 
LAMBRE7TA
 
.  
'59 
SOLE/  
mD-0'?  B KE . 
!r..  
'57  
vESPA
 
'63 
/.4-1""1"
 
.61
 
1E..;.1
 
'64 
r".":,
 
'63
 r 
'56 
C.: / 
Hi FL 
E A  
. 
FENDER
 
AMP  . 
TWO FORMALS, 
STOVE: 
::  
- S..' - 
HELP WANTIO (41 
EUROPEAN JOBS
 FOR SUMMER - 
   
MEN 
JOB HUNTING? 
CALIFORNIA  LOTTERY
 
FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION 
. 
HOUSING
 151 
S30  
MONTH  
ROOM FOR
 
RENT.
 - 
c 7 7- 2. 
ONE GIRL e 
GIRL
 a 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE: 
2 
MALE  
 
ROOM
 
FOR 
RENT.
 
 
 
91KE
 
'55 
1.4G 
IF 
BASSET' 
MEN'S
 
; 
 
GIRLS: 
 . $2: 
z3s 
Jewel
 
Tea 
Company
 
Coming
 
Wednesday
 
IThe
 
Jevii-1 Tea 
Company
 
will 
;ow 
ahrwiesty  
i.. 
,upliomores
 and 
Junior-
 
for 
SLIIIIII1P1'
 
employment,
 
:it  
the
 
Nliinagemenl.  
7 
:II p I lute'
 
:Placement
 
Office,
 
ADM234,
 
tii. 
Sainte  
I 
morrow.
 
Qualified 
applicant:.
 
, 
eleal'419,1".
 
Ti30 
Pm.
 should 
be 
majoring 
in 
hiotinea.
 
tio;
 
g. 
iu ' 
arts
 
or 
marketinv
 
- _ 
_ 
? 
Job  
Interviews
 
-4-
Job
 
interviews
 will be 
held  
at 
th  
In1,3lie-s.
 !Wend
 
art,.
 I., 
Placement
 
Office.  Room 
234, 
Admin
 
istration 
Signups
 
will 
start  
on Tuesday,
  week 
prior  to the 
com-
pany  visit. 
'TOMORROW:
 
Al:Melia  
Counts.
 
Probation
 
1)1.
 
,nanagement
 
trainee.
 
Penn
 
%Initial  
lite: 
business,
 
psy-
chology,
 real 
estate
 or related;
 
for 
sale.:  
management:
 male 
unly.
 
tits. of San 
.110t4e:
 civil
 
engineer-
ing:
 tor 
same  
positions;
 
citizenship.
 
criminoliw,N. 
social ellare:
 
for 
deputy 
pr 
t i 
cu.: 
economies.  
rtherai
 
trainee.  
t,. 
marketing:  
for
 
whole,:di
 
Crunpfire
 
tarts:  
recreation,  
eilic 
nutle  only. 
cation. 
social. 
psychology;
 for 
field,
 
'district
 and 
execiiiivii
 
11,11'001's:
 
 
female  
only.
 
fieneral 
FON& 
/11ISiness, 
'lateral
 arts.
 
economics;  
for sales
 
'positions:
 
male  
only. 
' Four
 
Service
 Flags
 
There  are 
four
 
8partan
 service 
flags in Memorial Chapel. There 
'are 4,500 blue stars that 
represent
 
:the men 
and women who
 entered 
the arnasd sert ices.
 A gold star 
over the 
blue  one represents each
 
!i:e That vas gien for
 their coin -
When 
the chapel
 was 
in 
IN52 there %%ITV
 200 gold 
.tars.
 
...I' '1'11.: '111.1.1..1.1.:.4
 
111. 
1111111  
Mini -
i,,,:,11
 
the north to 
Sart
 
1)iei.To
 'Ike swill',
 the 18 cam-
puses
 the  
(';ilifornni  
;:tate 
Col-
leges %kith lira, r ram -
wises  111 the 
repre.ent 
Ole 
online Min -whin 
Hemisphere 
the vvorlit 
irreni 
4P1S1 full time 
and 
part
 
c 
.1 
.diic-
 'I hi. faciih% 
.u1 
I 
BEDROOM  FOR
 TWO: 
' 
l 
WWII,. I 
4.,
  
;III,
 
MEN S 
UNAPPR 
4, 
KILLION
 
BACH APT. 
i GRAD 
. 
, 
HALL CONTR.
 FOR SALE - 
2 -  4 
 
4, 
. 
4, 
s 
McBain  
pea
 s 
On
 Study
 
Habits  
Williain Menain. 
associate  
professor
 of psychology,
 will 
speak 
Niarkham
 Hall 
tonight  at 7:10 
on -The
 
Study 
on 
Necessary
 
F.il 
and 
flow!" 
Ile will he speaking on 
how  
to 
dek
 
Mop  
effective study 
habits 
arid  
how to try to improve grades. 
Dr. MeRain made
 studies in vo-
cational
 guidance for 
five 
years 
al
 
McGill 1.'niversit), 
Montreal.  Can-
ada. He received his B.A. 
and M.A 
degrees 
from the University 
01 
British Columbia. 
and his PhD 
Irom the 
University  of California. 
'1111. 
1/1"1111..  
THAT 
IS -
John 
Updike  
The Centaur
 
- 
600 - 
cparter  
gookftope 
'Right
 nit  
Campus-
   
9op 
all  
your  triad 
need4 . . . 
A-zaraa  
Dave 
Payne  
Clinip)o)  
Replete/dative
 
Manning  a 
ttip/  
If 
so.
 
contact
 
OUf  
agency's cmpus
 
represent,it,...
 
Payoff et 216 
7065 
or
 
thi 
 
291.9244e 
Thursday,
 April
 9 at 
7:30 
p.m., 
Dave  will show 
slides  
and 
lead
 
.1 
,1 
on 
the  
University  of the 
Seven  
Saas'  program for the 
I96465
 
A program
 also
 
will kw, 
presented
 
on
 the Sister 
City  
four
 
of
 
Japan
 
to
 
b. 
led by Bob 
and 
Jnis  
Doerr  
this June.
 The 23.day 
tour 
will
 
cost
 
$1490,
 
Willow
 
Glen 
Travel  
Agency
 
1275
 Lincoln
 
Avenue
 
293
 
9144
 
.94'1'sHoe
 swf: 
CINEMA
 
552 SOuTH 
13,45COm 
CY 57236
 
"THE 
SWEDISH
 
MISTRESS"  
"THREE 
FABLES  OF 
LOVE"  
- STUDENTS
 SI 00-
G A Y 
40() 
SOUTH  
FIRS)  
SIREFI
 
"NOT
 
TONIGHT
 
HENRY
 
The Or;c, 
nal
 
"OF 
WOMEN
 AND
 
PLEASURES"
 
- 
STUDENTS
 
ST
 00 
- 
TOWNE
 
i433 
THE ALAMEDA 
CY 7 MO 
"THIS 
EASY  
LIFE"
 
An
 upper class
 la Dolce
 V.ta 
- STUDENTS
 SI 00-
SARATOGA
 
14502 W 
,  
, 
-JOAN OF THE 
ANGELS
 
"MITSU'
 
- STUDENT', 
00 - 
EL 
RANCHO 
TROPICAIRE
 
ALMA 
AND  ALMADEN 
ROAD
 
"INCREDISLE
 MR.
 LIMPET" 
"55
 DAYS 
AT
 PEKING"
 
STUDIO
 
Ems,
 SAN SaavADOR CY  2 en 
"DR 
STRANGELOVE"  
"WHO 
WAS THAT LADY" 
Mt ALUM 
ROCK 
south  screen 
"CAPTAIN 
NEWMAN,
 M.D." 
"HE 
RIDES  TALL"
 
LOST 
AND  FOUND (61. 
LOST.
 . 
PERSONALS
 171 
JOIN I to i0 
NEED COUPLE  . 
WILL 
SHE, 
SERVICES (8) 
AUTO 
INSURANCE
 
TV
 RENTALS
 
$1G 
!Tv:nth
 - 
15SO  
W.
 Son 
Carlos.  
292.3457 
_ _ 
T.V. 
RENTALS 
- $2.50
 per 
week
 
  
aod'es
 roserd
 
piacsia,  
 Service, 
377-0798.
 
ELECTRIC
 
%ping my iiorrio.
 te-
  r- 241 
6113.  
 . 
TV r FOR RENT 
, - S9 per
 r", 
ORGAN
 0, 
CHEv 
To
 place
 so 
ad: 
 
Call
 at 
Classified  Adv, 
J206, 
1:30-1.30
 
 Send in handy order 
blank 
- Enclosed
 cosh or 
check 
No ph000
 orders 
4.1 
Buy Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
... Get Results! 
To buy, sell. rent, or an. 
nounce anything, just fill out 
and clip this handy order 
blank form. Send to: Spartan 
Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS,
 J206, 
San Jose State 
College, San 
Jose 14, 
Calif.  
Check a 
Classification:  
Announcements
 (I) 
AutornotIve
 
(2) 
For 
Sale 
(3) 
Help
 
Wented  
(4) 
Housing (5) 
too 
anti
 Found
 
16) 
Prsonels
 171
 
Srvices
 CB) 
Transportation 
(9) 
CLASSIFIED  RATES 
Minimum 
Two lines 
One  time 
One time 
50c a line 
Three times 
25c a line 
Five Nines 
20c   line 
2 lines
 
$1.00 
S1.50
 
$2.00 
3 lines
 
1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 lines 
_ 
2.00 3.00 4.00 
5 lines 2.50 3.75 5.00 
Add fhb 
amount  for 
each 
oddfIlInot  
.50 
.75 1.00
 
Print your ad loony (Count 
33 
Letters
 
and  Spaces 
for  Eerh L' -e) 
 ; 
Dein
 
Run Ad 2/3/4/5 
Days 
(Cirri.  
One)  
Choc)
 Nn. _   
ni
 
I 
INDIVIDUALITY
 
ILO 
ON 
BETTER STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT
 
Vice 
Pre.ident  
PETE 
BRIGGS 
3 Yrs. 
Graduate
 
Representative
 
ASB 
Parliamentarian  
Chairman, 
Constitution
 
& Bylaws
 
Director,
 Spartan 
Shop 
Board 
Chairman, 
College 
Union  Architects
 Selection
 Committee
 
IIrlirt-r111:111%c
 
WES
 
WATKINS
 
Student
 
Activities  Board
 
Assistant
 To ASB 
Vice  President 
Sparta  Camp Counselor 
Vice
 
President,  Inter 
Dormitory
 Council 
Spartan Shields
 
*enior  
ROBIN  
PHILLIPS 
/1.* a 
candidate  I 
would  
lib, 
to state that 
FOCI  S aims
 
to seat individuals who are responsible. capable. and 
mature. FOCI S is a group of 
thinking
 
individuals  
'wilier than a set pall) 
Shill%  thir 
gad  iS If, 11,1 you
 the 
voters choose
 the individual candidates on their mils 
merits 
and not on 
the merits of anl one 
politiral
 party. 
FOCI'S 
will (It) its hest
 to 
bring  student council ball. 
into focus
 with nen' ideas 
mid directions. 
* 
i 
Junior
 
liepre.entatke
 i 
Junior  
liepre.entative
 
* 
11 
 
* 
: 
it 
4 
* 
4 
4. 
: 
i 
4. 
 
* 
* 
: 
* 
4,* 
* 
i 
 
: 
* 
: 
 
4. 
* . 
 
. 
 
: 
 
 
t 
: 
* : 
4, 
4, 
:  
414, 
allir... 
 
* 
* 
4,* 
RAY 
41 
* 
* 
4, 
41 
MIRIZZI
 
* 
* 
* 
 
:-,11,11.
 
Itypre.wiltative
 
* 
* 
* 
*  
* 
: 
* 
o 
41 
 
, 
Dedicated
 
To
 
Represent
 
: 
. 
.,. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
4, 
. 
41 
4 
# 
# 
:0 
 
* 
* 
* 
 
41 
* 
*  
4: 
CLAUDIA 
* 
* 
: 
STUDENTS
 
444414110.414044*******************************41414441441441******
 
4s414I4u$41444444,041.1044
 
KEN*NED  ** 
***  
..**
 
******
 Rs 
1,,E 
***
 
NE...
 
. 
es 
: 
DeLONG
 
: 
Senior 
Itepre.4.10.16%.
 
DAVE
 
THIND
 
-.0107\ 
MARTY 
STENRUD 
STEVE
 
THOMAS
 
ALL 
******
 ******* ***** 
********0 
J11111101'
 
littre.11113111lr
 
RICK
 
MEDEIROS
 
****
 
Junior
 
1{4.1.re-riomkr
 
** 
 
Vol.
 
51
 
Prof
 
Russ
 
AitAA1).,
 
-; 
A ; 
It!1,;,  
Lr.(
 
. 
I 
13.tio
 
1. 1 
Socio
 
'Don'i 
For  
L 
finest
 
On
 
Sall
 
Culture
 
Seeks
 
! 
aflernoor
 
Application:
 
nrorhieti
 
Program
 
will
 
be
 
